Adran Seilwaith yr Economi
Department for Economic Infrastructure

Rodney Powell
Edward H Perkins
St. John House
Salutation Square
Haverfordwest
Pembrokeshire
SA61 2LG
By email: rodney@edwardperkins.co.uk
Your Ref: RNP/ABW/H1419077
Our Ref: qA1316455 / R0025
Date: 13 January 2020
Dear Mr Powell,
A40 LLANDDEWI VELFREY TO PENBLEWIN IMPROVEMENTS
DAVID HUGHES, FFYNNON UCHAF, LLANDDEWI VELFREY, SA67 7PA
I refer to your correspondence dated 18 September 2019 in relation to the draft Statutory
Orders associated with the Welsh Government’s proposals for the A40 Llanddewi Velfrey to
Penblewin (“the Scheme”).
All correspondence is classified as either an objection or a statement of support. Due to the
contents of your correspondence, it has been classified as an objection to the draft
Statutory Orders. I understand your objection to be based on the following:
1. Incorrect tenancy details for your clients on plots 2/8b, 2/8c and 2/8d;
2. The lane known as Ffynnon Lane, currently listed as Private Means of Access within
the draft Side Roads Order, should be adopted highway to include the new turning
head at its western end;
3. Ffynnon Lane should be dual lane;
4. Concerns regarding the turning radius at the entrance to the lane known as Beilibach Lane
Members of the project team met with you on 4 November 2019 to discuss your clients’
objections, including Mr David Hughes, at which many of the points raised above were
discussed. I enclose to this letter the minutes of that meeting for information (document
numbered A40LVP-ARP-LSI-SWI-MI-C-0002_P01).
I shall address each of the above points below:
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1.

Incorrect tenancy details for your clients on plots 2/8b, 2/8c and 2/8d;

1.1 Plots 2/8b, 2/8c and 2/8d of the draft Compulsory Purchase Order (CPO) are currently
listed as being in the ownership of Mr John Wilfred Hughes of Parc-y-Delyn, Llanddewi
Velfrey.
1.2 Land ownership information listed in the draft CPO schedule has been obtained from
Land Registry searches and verified by a Land Ownership Questionnaire that was
returned by Mr John Wilfred Hughes in 2017. This questionnaire did not list your client,
Mr David Hughes, as having an interest on the parcel of land immediately west of
Parc-y-Delyn access track.
1.3 I acknowledge that tenancy information may have changed since the Land Ownership
Questionnaire was returned in 2017. We currently do not have the required information
to amend the details within the draft CPO Schedule.
1.4 Please find enclosed to this letter a blank Land Ownership Questionnaire and Land
Ownership Plan. I kindly ask that you mark on the plan the exact area over which your
client, Mr David Hughes, has a tenancy. Please return the completed questionnaire to
us at a40enquiries@arup.com, or to Mr Martin Gallimore, c/o Arup, 4 Pierhead Street,
Cardiff Bay, CF10 4QP. Please ensure that the document is also signed by Mr John
Wilfred Hughes, as he is the freeholder of the land.
1.5 I can confirm that upon receipt of the completed questionnaire, the draft CPO plan and
Schedule would be modified to include your clients’ interest in the land. Members of
the project team would continue to liaise with you to ensure that the land ownership
details within the modification are correct. This modification would be presented to the
Inspector at the Public Local Inquiry.
2.

The lane known as Ffynnon Lane, currently listed as Private Means of Access
within the draft Side Roads Order, should be adopted highway to include the
new turning head at its western end;

2.1 The existing length of Ffynnon Lane would be utilised as part of the Scheme, with the
lane to be extended at both its eastern and western ends. The entire length of the
proposal for Ffynnon Lane is shown on Site Plan 2 of the draft Side Roads Order,
labelled 2/5a, 2/6a, 2/11a, 2/7a, 2/8a, 2/9a, 2/12a, and 2/10a.
2.2 As referred to in section 1.2, land ownership data for the Scheme has been obtained
from Land Registry searches and verified through sending Land Ownership
Questionnaire. The land ownership data obtained for the Scheme from Land Registry
shows that Ffynnon Lane is unregistered. Land ownership is therefore unknown.
2.3 Discussions with Pembrokeshire County Council (PCC) during the preliminary design
of the Scheme confirmed that Ffynnon Lane was not part of their adopted highway
network. As such, it was listed in the draft Side Roads Order for this Scheme as a
Private Means of Access, which reflects the information obtained from land registry
and the information from PCC.
2.4 Following the publication of the draft Orders, a meeting was held on 25 October 2019
between members of the project team and PCC at which ownership of Ffynnon Lane
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was discussed. I can confirm that PCC have agreed to adopt the entire length of
Ffynnon Lane up to and including the turning head at the western end. The proposal
for Ffynnon Lane is shown on the enclosed plan, numbered A40LVP-ARP-HGN-SR01DR-D-0001_P02.
2.5 A modification to the draft Side Road Order is currently being prepared to reflect that
the length of Ffynnon Lane labelled 2/5a, 2/6a, 2/11a, 2/7a, 2/8a, 2/9a and 2/12a
would no longer be a length of Private Means of Access and would instead be a length
of new highway maintainable at public expense. The length of Private Means of
Access labelled 2/10a on Site Plan 2 of the draft Side Roads Order would remain as a
length of PMA, as this serves a single user only. This modification would be presented
to the Inspector at the Public Local Inquiry.
3.

Ffynnon Lane should be dual lane;

3.1 The width of the existing section of Ffynnon Lane is two lanes wide, however one lane
is covered by the build-up of mud and dirt which has accumulated over many years.
The clear width of the track is a single lane. There is sufficient space for a vehicle to
pull over on the southern side to allow passing of vehicles.
3.2 As part of the works, the Welsh Government would clear some of the mud and dirt
along the existing length of the lane to show more of its original width. This would
provide additional clear width for passing of vehicles.
3.3 That part of the proposed works between the junction with the A40 and the existing
Ffynnon Lane would also be a dual lane.
3.4 That part of the lane between Ffynnon Chapel and Beili-bach lane would be a single
lane width only. The lane width in this location is constrained by the proposed A40.
Whilst there would appear to be space on the plans to allow for a wider lane, the A40
mainline requires a widened verge at this location to allow for visibility on the
eastbound approach to Ffynnon Lane junction. As such, there is no scope to narrow
the verge of the A40 mainline at this location.
4.

Concerns regarding the turning radius at the entrance to the lane known as
Beili-bach Lane.

4.1 Please find enclosed drawing A40LVP-ARP-HGN-SR01-DR-D-0002_P01 which
shows the proposals for the track known as Beili-bach lane. The plan demonstrates
that a large Heavy Goods Vehicle can navigate the proposed junction between
Ffynnon Lane and Beili-bach lane.
Further information, including the Environmental Statement and other reporting, is available
at https://gov.wales/a40-llanddewi-velfrey-penblewin.
In light of the above I would be grateful if you could confirm in writing if you are now content
to withdraw your objection to the draft Statutory Orders.
Should you require clarification, or wish to discuss the above prior to responding, please do
not hesitate to contact the project public liaison officer, Martin Gallimore, on
A40enquiries@arup.com or 07923 887119.
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Yours sincerely

Mark Dixon
Project Director
Cc:
David Hughes
Ffynnon Uchaf,
Llanddewi Velfrey,
Narberth,
Pembrokeshire,
SA67 7PA
Enclosures:
Document A40LVP-ARP-LSI-SWI-MI-C-0002_P01 – Minutes of Meeting held on 04/11/19
Drawing A40LVP-ARP-HGN-SR01-DR-D-0001_P02 – Ffynnon Lane Proposals
Drawing A40LVP-ARP-HGN-SR01-DR-D-0002_P01 – Beili-bach lane proposals
Land Ownership Questionnaire
Land Ownership Plan
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Minutes
Project

A40 Llanddewi Velfrey to Penblewin Improvements

Subject

Meeting with Edward H Perkins

File Reference

A40LVP-ARP-GEN-SWI-MI-ZM-0015

Prepared by

Geraint Jones (Arup)

Attendees

Rodney Powell (Edward H Perkins)
Rebecca Morris (Edward H Perkins)
Nathan Duke (Welsh Government)
Geraint Jones (Engineer - Arup)
Martin Gallimore (Public Liaison Officer – MG Consulting Ltd)

Apologies
Circulation

Those present
Minutes will be made available to the Public Local Inquiry (PLI)

Date

05/11/2019

Reference
Item
No.

Action
(By whom, by
when)

01 Introductions
1.1

Introductions were made

02 Statutory Process / Key Dates

2.1

GJ provided an overview of key dates in the Statutory
Process as follows:
• January 15th - Pre-Inquiry Meeting to be held in
Llanddewi Velfrey Village Hall.
• March 10th – Start of Public Inquiry. (Location
TBC but hopeful that it will be held at Llanddewi
Velfrey Village Hall)

3. Overview of objectors and points of objection.
3.1 Peter Thomas et al. Land opposite Glenfield Farm
3.1.1

Peter Thomas et al have objected on the basis that the
draft Compulsory Purchase Order (CPO) did not include
details of their land.

3.1.2

GJ acknowledged that the land ownership details were
incorrect and thanked RP for providing proof of land
ownership. A modification will be prepared to the draft
CPO to include Peter Thomas et al.

3.1.3

RP raised access provision into the field. GJ noted that
there was insufficient width to provide access from the
cul-de-sac. Access to the field would be provided direct
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from the highway. RP did not raise any concerns by this
proposed provision.
3.2 Margaret Rhian Thomas, Pencaerminau Farm
3.2.1

GJ introduced plan A40LVP-ARP-HGN-SR01-SK-D0001.

3.2.2

GJ explained that a junction could not be provided direct
onto the new trunk road. The provision of minor junctions
on lengths of 2+1 road does not accord to design
standards.

3.2.3

GJ explained that Trefangor Side Road would be a single
lane road to be adopted by Pembrokeshire County Council
(PCC). However, passing places have now been
developed along Trefangor side road and GJ stated that, in
the meeting between PCC and the Project Team held on
21 October 2019, PCC were minded to accept the
provision of the passing places. RP advised that he would
discuss this with Ms Thomas to see if this removed her
concern that the road should accommodate two-way
traffic.

3.2.4

GJ explained that the layout of the junction with the A478
had been developed to reduce the impact on the
landowner. A swept path analysis has been undertaken
which allows 1 Heavy Goods Vehicle to negotiate the turn
at a time. MG noted that the radius of the turn was similar
in size to the existing Penblewin roundabout. RP
requested a plan showing the junction and turning area in
more detail.

3.2.5

GJ explained that there would be no central reserve in the
A478 at the location of the junction with Trefangor side
road. There is approximately 100 metres between the
roundabout and the junction which, given the modelled
traffic flows, should not cause any issues with traffic
backing up to the roundabout.

3.2.6

GJ explained that there are no proposals to provide a
PMA from Brominau, along the bridleway, to Ffynnon
Lane within the draft Orders. This may be a matter of
accommodation works, but further information would be
required from WG and would be provided in the response
letter.

3.2.7

GJ explained that the land to the south of proposed
bridleway 2/C would be acquired for environmental
mitigation purposes and that the bridleway would, in
effect, be running along the southern boundary of the
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field. GJ could not comment on the reasons for the
requirement environmental mitigation as this was a matter
for the Scheme’s environmental co-ordinator, however GJ
expressed that there were general principles for providing
replacement areas for lost habitats. The reason for
including this land in the CPO would be provided in the
response letter.

3.2.8

GJ explained that as a general principle, WG would be
obliged to ensure continuity of water supply, and that WG
would provide replacements for any diversionary works
required for water mains / meters etc. WG are in
discussions with Dwr Cymru Welsh Water regarding
water supply. RP raised potential issues if any diversions
crossed third party land. GJ stated that he would have to
review, but that DCWW at a statutory utility company
generally had powers to obtain rights to maintain their
apparatus.
*Post-meeting note. Neither GJ nor RP knew the exact
location of the meter at the meeting. On the drive back to
Cardiff, GJ observed the water meter to be located on the
southern side of the A40, opposite Henllan Lodge.

3.3 David Hughes, Ffynnon Uchaf
3.3.1

RP raised that David Hughes is a tenant on plots 2/8b,
2/8c and 2/8d. WG will modify the draft Orders to include
David Hughes’ interest in these plots.

3.3.2

GJ introduced plan A40LVP-ARP-HGN-SR01-DR-D0001. GJ stated that, in the meeting between PCC and the
Project Team held on 21 October 2019, PCC were minded
to accept the adoption of the entire length of Ffynnon
Lane, including the length up to Beili Bach Lane
(including turning head).

3.3.3

Drawing A40LVP-ARP-HGN-SR01-DR-D-0001 displays
the turning radius of an articulated vehicle making the
manoeuvre up Beili Bach Lane. RP requested a plan
showing the dimensions and radius of the junction leading
up Beili Bach Lane.

Arup

3.3.4

RP requested that consideration be given to the provision
of passing places along Ffynnon Lane, or whether the
existing carriageway width (believed to be 2 lane
carriageway) would be retained. GJ stated that this would
be investigated further, and confirmation provided in the
objection response.

Arup
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3.4 Michael & Karen Brown, Penrhiw Cottage
RP queried why the western end of plot 2/6 & 2/6a looked
wider that the part in front of the cottage. RP stated that
this relates to concerns that Mr Brown has over WG
obtaining part of his driveway. GJ stated that the land
3.4.1
boundary would have been drafted based on Land
Registry data, and that no land owned by Mr & Mrs
Brown (apart from a half width of road in front of the
cottage) was required, This will be confirmed in the
objection response letter.
All other points of objection as discussed in parts 3.3.2,
3.4.2
3.3.3 and 3.3.4 of these minutes.

Action
(By whom, by
when)

Arup / WG

3.5 Wynn Evans Griffiths, Penllain

3.5.1

GJ noted that Mr Griffiths’ objection related to 2 parts,
one regarding access to Beili Bach Lane, and the other
relating to details surrounding the proposed cul-de-sac
outside Penllain.

3.5.2

Regarding access to Beili Bach track, all points of
objection are as discussed in parts 3.3.2, 3.3.3 and 3.3.4 of
these minutes. RP requested that a scale plan be provided
for Mr Griffiths detailing the dimensions of the access
road and turning head adjacent to Beili Bach track.

3.5.3

Regarding the cul-de-sac outside Penllain (and
surrounding properties), GJ introduced drawing A40LVPARP-HSR-J01-SK-D-0001.

3.5.4

GJ stated that, in the meeting between PCC and the
Project Team held on 21 October 2019, that PCC accepted
that lighting columns would be retained in the cul-de-sac
as part of the Scheme and transferred to PCC. These
lighting proposals would then be subject to PCC’s overall
lighting strategy, which may mean replacement of lighting
/ dimming of lighting during night-time hours in future.

3.5.5

GJ confirmed that there were no proposals to reduce the
width of the carriageway, subject to a small part outside
Croft House (discuss further in part 3.6.1 of these
minutes).

3.5.6

GJ confirmed that footpath provision between the cul-desac and the village would be maintained.

3.5.7

GJ confirmed that, in the meeting between PCC and the
Project Team held on 21 October 2019, PCC did not
object to the provision of a turning area for vehicles as
part of the cul-de-sac. This has been purposely sighted to
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not be in direct line of sight of properties in the cul-desac.

3.5.8

GJ confirmed that consideration for the erection of a fence
in front of Penllain could be considered within
Accommodation Works for the scheme, however this may
be subject to planning restrictions by PCC.

3.5.9

GJ confirmed that there was no intention to compulsorily
purchase the raised paved area outside Penllain. This is
only shown as the draft CPO boundary follows the land
ownership line provided by land registry. RP confirmed
that a statement to this effect in the objection response
would be satisfactory for this objection item.

3.6 Paul Richardson & Maureen Tinson, Croft House

3.6.1

GJ confirmed that the road width outside Croft House
would have to be narrowed slightly in order to provide the
required verge widths and landscaping between the
proposed new side road leading to Llanddewi Velfrey and
the cul-de-sac. GJ acknowledged that a camper van (or
similar vehicle) had been observed at Croft House, and
that this had been used to undertake a swept path analysis
in front of Croft House. This is shown on drawing
A40LVP-ARP-HSR-J01-SK-D-0001. Road width would
be approximately 4.4 metres.
All points of objection covered in parts 3.5.4, 3.5.6, 3.5.7
and 3.5.9 of these minutes.

3.7 Bernard Bill & Pearl Bill, Arfryn
3.7.1

All points of objection covered in parts 3.5.4, 3.5.5, 3.5.6,
3.5.7 and 3.5.9 of these minutes.

3.8 Trustees of Bethel Chapel

3.8.1

GJ introduced drawing A40LVP-ARP-HSR-J01-SK-D0001. GJ stated that, in the meeting between PCC and the
Project Team held on 21 October 2019, PCC were minded
to accept the adoption of the entire length of the lane from
the roundabout to the existing lane, as well as that portion
of the lane down to Bethel Chapel (including turning area
north of Bethel Chapel.)

3.8.2

GJ noted that the hardstanding areas in front of Bethel
Chapel would remain as stated in the Orders as Private
Means of Access and would not be adopted by PCC.
PCC’s view was that they would adopt the highway up to
the point the Chapel and no further.
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3.8.3

*Post-meeting note – we wish to clarify that both lengths
of PMA would likely be transferred to Bethel Chapel, as
they are the freeholders of the adjoining land. The
occupiers of Bethel Vestry would have a right of access
over the PMA. Bethel Chapel would be compensated
accordingly for adoption of these PMAs.

3.8.4

A passing place would be provided along Bethel Chapel
Lane between the new A40 roundabout and the existing
track leading to Bethel Chapel.

Action
(By whom, by
when)

3.9 John & Linda Smith, Valley View
3.9.1

Point of objection covered in section 3.8.1 and 3.8.4
above

3.10 Richard Watson, Brynhafod
3.10.1

Point of objection covered in section 3.8.1 and 3.8.4
above.

3.11 Talfan & Vera Evans, Henglos, Whitland
13.11.1

Point of objection covered in section 3.8.1 and 3.8.4
above.

13.11.2

RP discussed a severed piece of land owned by Mr & Mrs
Evans. GJ acknowledged that the parcel of land in
question seemed to provide little value to Mr & Mrs
Evans. GJ stated that land could not be added to the draft
CPO unless it could be justified for inclusion in the
Scheme, however there are other processes / means
available that would result in WG purchasing the land. GJ
agreed to review processes with WG and state this in the
objection response. RP requested a plan showing the
proposed land ownership to the east and west from the
end of the lane at Bethel Chapel.
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LAND OWNERSHIP QUESTIONNAIRE – Information to be provided
under: Highways Act 1980, Land Acquisition Act 1981 & Compulsory
Purchase Act 1965
A40 Llanddewi Velfrey to Penblewin Improvements
Plot Ref:
Drawing Ref:
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Information For Completing The Questionnaire
• You are required by law to provide the information requested under the above Acts. The
information you provide will be protected under the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR).
• Please read the following questions and answer in BLOCK CAPITALS.
• Where the answer is YES/NO please delete as appropriate.
• If more room is required for an answer please attach an additional sheet marked with the
question number.
• If you require any assistance or have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact Martin
Gallimore, the Scheme Public Liaison Officer (07923 887119, a40enquiries@arup.com).
• Please return the completed questionnaire and plan to A40 Improvements, Arup, 4 Pierhead
Street, Capital Waterside, Cardiff, CF10 4QP.
Questionnaire
1. Your name and interest in the plot.
Title:

………

Full Forename(s):

Interest (please tick):

………………………….

Freeholder/Owner

Leaseholder

Surname: ………………………...
Tenant

Occupier

Other (please state): …………………………………………………………...
2. Describe the usage of the plot.
for example: farmland (arable, pasture, grassland), garden, part of road (public/private),
residential property, industrial unit, business property etc.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
3. Are the boundaries of your plot shown correctly on the enclosed plan?

YES/NO

If the answer is NO please mark the correct boundary on the enclosed plan and return with this
questionnaire.
4. If possible please mark any boundary walls/hedges on the attached plan including any
half width of boundary walls/hedges.
Please return the marked up plan with this questionnaire.
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5. Please give the full name and address of the OWNER(S) of the freehold of the plot.
Title:

………

Full Forename(s):

………………………….

Surname: ………………………...

Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

Email:

…………………………………………

Contact Telephone:

……………………………

NOTE: In the case of a limited/Plc company, its registered address should be given, but in the case
of other companies, the name and address of each member of the partnership or, in the case of a
Trust or Estate, the name and address of each Trustee or Executor should be given.
6. Please give the full name and address of any LEASEHOLDER(s) if applicable. Please
indicate their boundary if different to question 3 above.
Title:

…….

Full Forename(s):

………………………….

Surname: ………………………...

Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

Email:

…………………………………………

Details of Lease:

Contact Telephone:

……………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

7. Please give the full name and address of any TENANT(s) if applicable. Please indicate
their boundary if different to question 3 above.
Title:

………

Full Forename(s):

Address:

…………………………. Surname: ………………………...
.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………

Email:

…………………………………………

Contact Telephone:

……………………………

Details of the tenancy:

………………………………………………………………………………

How long is the tenancy for:

………………………………………………………………………………

8. Please indicate who the OCCUPIERS are if applicable. Please indicate their boundary if
different to question 3 above.
Freeholder/Owner
Leaseholder
Tenant
Other
(please see below)
Details of the type of occupancy: ………………………………………………………………………..
If the answer above is other please give the full name and address of the OCCUPIERS:
Title:

…….... Full Forename(s):

………………………….

Surname: ………………………...

Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

Email:

…………………………………………

Contact Telephone:
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……………………………

9. Please give the full name and address of any MORTGAGEES if applicable.
For example mortgage provider/company or lender with an interest in the plot
Name:

…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….

Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

Email:

…………………………………………

Contact Telephone:

……………………………

10. Please give the full names and addresses of anyone else with an interest in the plot and
state the Interest.
For example grazing, riparian (fishing) rights, wayleaves for Statutory Authorities.
Title:

………

Full Forename(s):

………………………….

Surname: ………………………...

Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

Email:

…………………………………………

Interest in land:

Contact Telephone:

……………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

11. Is the ownership and/or lease of the plot registered with the Land Registry
YES/NO
If the answer is YES please quote the registration number on
………………………………
your documents:
12. Do the minerals under the plot belong to you?
Have the minerals been severed and reserved to another party?
For example the Coal Authority. Please provide details of any mineral reservation:

YES/NO
YES/NO

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
13. Are there any other restrictions on the plot known to exist?
For example Planning Permission to develop the site.
If the answer is YES please provide details:

YES/NO

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
14. Are there any Public Rights of Way crossing the plot?
For example footpaths, bridleways, restricted byways.

YES/NO

If the answer is YES please provide details and mark the attached plan:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
15. Does the plot have rear/front/side vehicular access and/or parking areas or
garages?

YES/NO

If the answer is YES please indicate on the plan the access and position of any garage (G) or
parking area (P).
For agricultural holdings please also indicate the position of all existing field access gates,
outlying buildings, water tanks, cattle watering places (water troughs) etc on the plan.
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16. Is there any land drainage? For example ditches and culverts.

YES/NO

If the answer is YES please provide details and mark on the attached plan:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
17. Is any part of the plot presently for sale or likely to be in the near future?

YES/NO

If the answer is YES please provide details
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
18. Are there any particular environmental issues regarding the plot?
For example presence of protected species such as newts, bats, otters.

YES/NO

If the answer is YES please provide details:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
YES/NO

19. Are there any other matters that affect the plot?
For example covenants.
If the answer is YES please provide details:

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
20. Please give the name and address of your Agent/Solicitor if applicable.
PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU ARE LIABLE FOR ANY SOLICITORS OR AGENTS FEES
INCURRED IN RESPECT OF THE COMPLETION OF THIS FORM/EXERCISE
Agent name:…………..........………………………………………………………………………………..
Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

Email:

…………………………………………

Contact Telephone:

……………………………

Solicitor name:…………........………………………………………………………………………………..
Address:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

Email:

…………………………………………

Contact Telephone:

……………………………

21. In future would you prefer to receive correspondence connected with this scheme in:
English

Signed:………………………

Welsh

Full Name:…………………..... Dated:
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……………………...

HOLIADUR PERCHENOGAETH TIR - Gwybodaeth i'w darparu o dan:
Deddf Priffyrdd 1980, Deddf Caffael Tir 1981 a Deddf Prynu Gorfodol
1956
Gwelliannau’r A40 Llanddewi Felffre i Benblewin
Cyf Llain:
Cyf Darlun:
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Gwybodaeth Ar Gyfer Cwblhau'r Holiadur
• Mae'n ofynnol o dan y gyfraith i chi ddarparu'r wybodaeth a geisir o dan y Deddfau uchod. Caiff
y wybodaeth rydych yn ei darparu ei gwarchod o dan y Rheoliad Cyffredinol ar Ddiogelu Data
(GDPR).
• Darllenwch y cwestiynau canlynol ac atebwch mewn PRIFLYTHRENNAU.
• Os mai'r ateb yw IE/NA dilëwch fel y bo'n briodol.
• Os oes angen mwy o le i ateb cwestiwn, atodwch daflen ychwanegol gyda rhif y cwestiwn arni.
• Os oes angen cymorth arnoch neu os oes gennych unrhyw ymholiadau, mae croeso i chi
gysylltu â Martin Gallimore, Swyddog Cyswllt y Cyhoedd (07860 162981,
martingallimore@outlook.com).
• Bydd angen dychwelyd yr holiadur a'r cynllun wedi'i gwblhau i Gwelliannau’r A40, Arup, 4 Stryd

Pierhead, Capital Waterside, Caerdydd, CF10 4QP
Holiadur
1. Eich enw a'ch budd yn y llain.
Teitl:

………

Budd (ticiwch):

Enw(au) Cyntaf:

………………………….

Rhydd-ddeiliad/Perchennog

Cyfenw:

Lesddeiliad

………………………...
Tenant

Deiliad

Arall (nodwch): …………………………………………………………...
2. Disgrifiwch y defnydd a wneir o'r llain.
er enghraifft: tir fferm (tir âr, tir pori, glaswelltir), gardd, rhan o ffordd (cyhoeddus/preifat), eiddo
preswyl, uned ddiwydiannol, eiddo busnes ac ati.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
YDYN/
NAC YDYN
Os mai NAC YDYN yw'r ateb, marciwch y ffin gywir ar y cynllun amgaeedig a'i ddychwelyd
gyda'r holiadur.

3. A yw ffiniau eich llain wedi'u nodi'n gywir ar y cynllun amgaeedig?

Tudalen 1 o 4

4. Os yw'n bosibl, marciwch unrhyw waliau terfyn/gwrychoedd ar y cynllun atodedig gan
gynnwys hanner lled unrhyw waliau terfyn/gwrych.
Dychwelwch y cynllun wedi'i farcio gyda'r holiadur hwn.

5. Nodwch enw llawn a chyfeiriad PERCHENNOG(PERCHNOGION) rhydd-ddaliad y llain.
Teitl:

………

Enw(au) Cyntaf:

………………………….

Cyfenw:

………………………...

Cyfeiriad: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
E-bost:

…………………………………………

Rhif Ffôn Cyswllt:

……………………………

NODER: Yn achos cwmni cyfyngedig/cyfyngedig cyhoeddus, dylid rhoi cyfeiriad cofrestredig y
cwmni, ond yn achos cwmnïau eraill, dylid rhoi enw a chyfeiriad pob aelod o'r bartneriaeth neu, yn
achos Ymddiriedolaeth neu Ystad, enw a chyfeiriad pob Ymddiriedolwr neu Ysgutor.
6. Nodwch enw llawn a chyfeiriad unrhyw LESDDEILIAD(LESDDEILIAID) os yw'n berthnasol.
Nodwch eu ffin os yw'n wahanol i gwestiwn 3 uchod.
Teitl:

…….

Enw(au) Cyntaf:

………………………….

Cyfenw:

………………………...

Cyfeiriad: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
E-bost:

…………………………………………

Manylion y
brydles:

Rhif Ffôn Cyswllt:

……………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

7. Nodwch enw llawn a chyfeiriad unrhyw DENANT(iaid) os yw'n berthnasol. Nodwch eu ffin
os yw'n wahanol i gwestiwn 3 uchod.
Teitl:

…………………………. Cyfenw:
………………………...
.
Cyfeiriad: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
E-bost:

………

Enw(au) Cyntaf:

…………………………………………

Rhif Ffôn Cyswllt:

……………………………

Manylion y denantiaeth:

………………………………………………………………………………

Beth yw hyd y denantiaeth:

………………………………………………………………………………

8. Nodwch pwy yw'r DEILIAID os yw'n berthnasol. Nodwch eu ffin os yw'n wahanol i
gwestiwn 3 uchod.
Rhydd-ddeiliad/Perchennog
Lesddeiliad
Tenant
Arall
(gweler isod)
Manylion math o ddeiliadaeth:
………………………………………………………………………..
Os mai arall yw'r ateb i'r uchod rhowch enw llawn a chyfeiriad y DEILIAID:
Teitl:

…….... Enw(au) Cyntaf:

………………………….
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Cyfenw:

………………………...

Cyfeiriad: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
E-bost:

…………………………………………

Rhif Ffôn Cyswllt:

……………………………

9. Nodwch enw llawn a chyfeiriad unrhyw FORGEISION os yw'n berthnasol.
Er enghraifft, darparwr/cwmni morgais neu fenthyciwr sydd â buddiant yn y llain
Enw:

…..……………………………………………………………………………………………….

Cyfeiriad: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
E-bost:

…………………………………………

Rhif Ffôn Cyswllt:

……………………………

10. Rhowch enwau llawn a chyfeiriadau unrhyw un arall sydd â buddiant yn y llain a nodi'r
buddiant.
Er enghraifft, pori hawliau (pysgota) afonol, ffyrddfreintiau ar gyfer Awdurdodau Statudol
Teitl:

………

Enw(au) Cyntaf:

………………………….

Cyfenw:

………………………...

Cyfeiriad: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
E-bost:

…………………………………………

Buddiant yn y tir:

Rhif Ffôn Cyswllt:

……………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………..

11. A yw perchenogaeth a/neu brydles y llain wedi'i chofrestru â'r Gofrestra
YDY/
Tir
NAC YDY
Os mai YDY yw'r ateb, dyfynnwch y rhif cofrestru ar eich
………………………………
dogfennau:
YDYN/
NAC YDYN
A yw'r mwynau wedi'u gwahanu ac wedi eu neilltuo ar gyfer parti arall?
YDYN/
NAC YDYN
Er enghraifft yr Awdurdod Glo. Rhowch fanylion unrhyw fwynau sydd wedi'u neilltuo:

12. A yw'r mwynau o dan y llain yn perthyn i chi?

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
13. A oes unrhyw gyfyngiadau eraill hysbys yn bodoli ar y llain.
Er enghraifft Caniatâd Cynllunio i ddatblygu'r safle.
Os mai OES yw'r ateb, rhowch fanylion:

OES/
NAC OES

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
14. A oes unrhyw Hawliau Tramwy Cyhoeddus yn croesi eich llain?
Er enghraifft llwybrau troed, llwybrau ceffylau, cilffyrdd cyfyngedig.

OES/
NAC OES

Os mai OES yw'r ateb, rhowch fanylion a marcio'r cynllun atodedig:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
15. A oes gan y llain fynedfeydd i gerbydau a/neu ardaloedd parcio neu garejys
yn y blaen/i'r ochr/yn y cefn?
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OES/
NAC OES

Os mai OES yw'r ateb, nodwch y fynedfa a lleoliad unrhyw garej (G) neu ardal barcio (P) ar y
cynllun.
Ar gyfer daliadau amaethyddol nodwch hefyd leoliad pob gât mynediad i gae, adeiladau
allanol, tanciau dŵr, mannau dŵr i wartheg (cafnau dŵr) ac ati ar y cynllun.

16. A oes unrhyw waith draenio tir? Er enghraifft ffosydd a chwlfertau.

OES/
NAC OES

Os mai OES yw'r ateb rhowch fanylion a'u marcio ar y cynllun atodedig:
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
17. A oes unrhyw ran o'r llain ar werth ar hyn o bryd neu'n debygol o fod ar
werth yn y dyfodol agos?

OES/
NAC OES

Os mai OES yw'r ateb rhowch fanylion
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
18. A oes unrhyw faterion amgylcheddol penodol ynghylch y llain?
Er enghraifft presenoldeb rhywogaethau a warchodir fel madfallod dŵr, ystlumod,
dyfrgwn.
Os mai OES yw'r ateb rhowch fanylion:

OES/
NAC OES

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
OES/
NAC OES

19. A oes unrhyw faterion eraill sy'n effeithio'r llain?
Er enghraifft cyfamodau.
Os mai OES yw'r ateb rhowch fanylion:

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
20. Rhowch enw a chyfeiriad eich Asiant/Cyfreithiwr os yw'n berthnasol.
NODER: CHI SY'N ATEBOL I DALU UNRHYW FFIOEDD CYFREITHIWR NEU ASIANT YR
EID IDDYNT WRTH GWBLHAU'R FFURFLEN HON/YMARFER HWN:
Enw'r asiant:…………..........………………………………………………………………………………..
Cyfeiriad: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
E-bost:

…………………………………………

Rhif Ffôn Cyswllt:

……………………………

Enw'r
cyfreithiwr:…………........………………………………………………………………………………..
Cyfeiriad: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………
E-bost:

…………………………………………

Rhif Ffôn Cyswllt:

……………………………

21. Ym mha iaith yr hoffech chi gael gohebiaeth sy'n gysylltiedig â'r cynllun hwn yn y
dyfodol?
Cymraeg
Saesneg
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Llofnod:……………………

Enw Llawn:………………….....
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Dyddiad:

……………………...
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Notes for Surveyors:
1. Ensure the occupier is contacted at least
7 days before entry is needed.
2. Establish points of entry for pedestrians and
vehicles.
3. If there are crops in the fields or the ground is
very wet keep to the field edges where possible.
4. Let the occupier know when you are leaving
their property.
5. Establish with land user suitable accesses
arrangment with regard to stock.
6. Access routes will be established to minimise
disturbance to land areas, and where possible
follow existing tracks or boundaries.
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In addition to the hazards/risks normally associated with the types of work
detailed on this drawing, note the following significant residual risks
(Reference shall also be made to the design hazard log)
None
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